BACK TO BABSON
PRESIDENT’S BALL
Left: Jennifer Malette, Lauren Peri, Shandan Meng

Left: Jillian Edwards and guest.
FOUNDER'S DAY
CAMPUS LIFE
Guest Speakers:
George Feldenkreis, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer,
Perry Ellis International, Inc.
Linda Whitlock, Nicholas President and CEO, Boys and Girls Clubs of Boston

COMMENCEMENT
Far Left: Shirley Kui
Left: Tamas Erdos

Left: Henry Brown
Class of 2006
Class of 2006

JENNIFER MONTA
JANELLE MURATORI
ANDREW MUSTO
ALINA MUZYKINA
TERRY NAAS

JUSTIN NADILE
JONATHAN NEIL
GRECORO NEUFLED
MORGEN NEWMAN
ANDREW NG

ANNA NG
EMILY NICHOLS
ANDREA NOE
LYDIA NORMAN
JAMES NORTON

ANDREW NUNN
MICHAEL O'CONNELL
MATTHEW O'CONNOR
CHRISTOPHER O'YOUNG
CHIYUKI OHARA

MARIA OREJUELA
EMILY OTT
RITA OURINSON
ALEXANDRA PACINI
JAMES PAGE
Class of 2006

Gaurav Aijasani
Norah Al-Feel
Nasser Al-Ghanim
Lindsey Alix
Brad Allen
Miranda Allen
Alexis Allfrey
Dewey Archambault
William Armenta
Melissa Arostegui
Mariel Aybar
Sangwoo Bae
Adam Barnum
Liran Baron
Eric Barry
Conrad Beckler
Michael Benkolo
Lila Bhatia
Lucrece Borrego
Nathan Brawn
Juliana Bren
Santiago Brizuela
Huseyin Cebi
Julien Chabott
Chung Chai
Aaron Chaus
Minal Chotirmall
Jeffrey Chubb
Nicolas Colasante
Yasmin Cruz
Christopher Cunningham
Joshua Decoteau
James Derienzo
Varun Desai
Abraham Dugal
Talia Durand
Sherif Elhalwagy
Melissa Eliyesil
Chukwuemeka Enere
Julie Frederick
Alexander Galperin
Jesus Garbayo
Sara Centes
Kelly Good
Ryan Goodfellow
Kevin Guy
Omar Hammad
Joseph Hanono
Felix Happel
Ray Hawkins
Isao Hayakawa
Gerhard Helmke
Eileen Holcomb
Sharmeen Hossain
Daniela Izquierdo
Jose Jarquin
Elizabeth Johnson
Lacey Johnson
Florence Jokisch
Christopher Kafe
Ritu Kalwani
Alan Kao
Abbas Khan
Christopher Kile
Johnny Kim
Philip Kong
Matthew Kostek
Alina Koyfman
Jamal Lafreniere
Sanam Lakhani
Max Lange
Po Jing Lau
Matthew Laubenstein
Dmitry Linkov
Matthew Logan
Charles Lorenz
Angela Lucier
Davor Luketic
Lama Maani
Frances Maclay
Hassan Maghrabi
Kevin Massed
Grace Maynard
Abha Mehta
Monika Mera
Eric Miller
Jonathan Mishan
Erik Netterfield
Alexandre Neury
Long Nguyen
Pratik Patel
Chas Pearson
Laura Pellerano Hazou
Teresa Puk
Mariana Quintero
Tyler Salutti
Linda Sanchez
Amy Santoso
Edward Sarkisyan
Carl Schuler
Kimberly Shapppee
Yu-chen Shen
Prabhav Shrestha
Allison Silver
David Spriggs
Crystal Stafstrom
Alex Stein
Philip Stoler
Brian Stornelli
Todd Stupell
Ronald Sugiharto
Anthony Thomas
Nick Thompson
Carolyn Tiedt
Alina Tofan
Cezar-Adrian Tofan
Alexander Tsakos
Jacqueline Tyler
Aston Utan
Salvatore Vatrano
Tushar Vazirani
Marten Von Drathen
Samantha Waters
Craig Weiner
David Weiss
Andrew Woodward
Laura Yan
Michael Zalakat
Seniors 29
Seniors

Babson College

Senior Awards Ceremony
Award Recipients

Roger W. Babson Award
Nils Seebach

Caroll W. Ford
Dana Marchessault

George Macy Wheeler Award
Jennifer Marie Bell

Creative Arts Award
Manjari Rastogi

Michael J. Conlon Spirit Award
Jennifer Marie Bell

Academic Awards

Accounting Division Award
Dana Marchessault

History and Society Award
Jacqueline Leigh Tyler

Arts and Humanities Award
David Michael Spriggs

Information Systems Award
Jon Michael DePalma
Jonathan T. Watkins

Bertrand R. Canfield Award
Courtney Fisher Powell

Rudolph A. Johnson Award
Jessie Tsai

Earl K. Bowen Award
Edelweis Witoyo
Roshani Sodhani

Undergraduate Finance Award
Craig Harris Zwerling

Economics Achievement Award
Ognjen Glisic

Wall Street Journal Award
Michael J. Zalaket

Entrepreneurial Studies Award
John Ross Goscha

Wallace P. Mors Award
Chaim David Pizem
Class of 2006

Student Leadership Awards

Student Government Association
Patrick Rhodes Cahill
Jocelyn Chao
Kristen Marie McQuaid
Terry Marie Naas

College Judicial Board
Laura Simone Anker
Eileen Mary Holcomb
Viral Mukesh Kapadia
Steven Philip Kohart
Christopher Kevin Mearn
Erik James Netterfield
David Michael Spriggs

Class of 2006 Steering Committee
Jennifer Marie Bell
William Douglas Droge
Jennifer Lynn Gariepy
Britt Lauren Hackmann
Pauline Jun
Brandon Alexander Michael

Student Athlete Awards
Michael Conlon Award
Marci Mango McCormack

Female Athlete of the Year
Elise Marie Conley

Male Athlete of the Year
Carson Adam Thurber

Scholar Athlete of the Year
Thaddeus Joseph Dziuba
Meghan Elizabeth Gaskell
Matthew Ryan Hart

Student Contribution Award
Amelia Felisha Adams
Erick Alexander Briceño Marquez
Jocelyn Chao
Lisa Chin
Ryan Westley Cunningham
Melissa Lee Fine
Derk-Jan Thymen Hageman
Viral Mukesh Kapadia
Kristen Marie McQuaid
Christopher Kevin Mearn
Terry Marie Naas
Jenna Marie Umbrianna

Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities
Jennifer Marie Bell
Erick Alexander Briceño Marquez
Kristen A. Browne
Patrick Rhodes Cahill
Jocelyn Chao
Lisa Chin
Dana Marchessault
Kristen Marie McQuaid
Emily Anne Nichols
Maria Cecilia Orejuela
Pedro Villa
Michael J. Zalakat
Craig Harris Zwerling
Sam C. Sitzer

We've watched you grow from boy to man
Always doing the best you can
You've made us proud each step you took
Its' now to your future you happily look

With Love,
Mom and Dad

Best wishes to the Babson Class of 2006
Tatiana Pereira

"Try not to be a woman of success, but rather try to become a woman of value."

You have had possibly, the best four years of your life at Babson College where you worked hard, learned a lot, had fun and enjoyed your friends.

More importantly, during these four years you have grown and have become a special and wonderful woman.

We are all very proud of your accomplishments and we're sure that this is just the beginning.

Love and Beijos,
Sonia, Elcio, Fernando e Eduardo
Alberto Vazquez

Dear Berto:

We are so proud of you and we know you will represent Babson in your career as well as you did in your athletics.

Congratulations on a job well done!

Lovingly,
Dad, Mom, Kalinda and Carlos
Vanessa E. Burrill

Vanessa,

"I hope your dreams take you....to the corners of your smiles, to the highest of your hopes, to the windows of your opportunities, and to the most special places your heart has ever known."

We love you very much.
Dad, Mom, Erica and Kinsley
Marie Frances Rivera

Dearest Daughter,
Your dreams have come true. You have worked so hard. Your grandmother Tona, your dad and I feel very proud of your accomplishments.

We love you very much and we will always be there for you.

God Bless You,
Love, Mom Tonita.

Alina Levin

Dear Alina,

Congratulations on your graduation! It's hard to believe that our little girl is all grown up. You have grown to be a very bright, charming and energetic young lady. We have no doubt that you have a bright future ahead of you and will succeed in every way.

We are so very proud of you!

We love you very much,
Mom, Dad, Inna and Oscar (the Dog)
Eric Adler

"Behind every success is an endeavor...
Behind endeavor, ability...
Behind ability, knowledge...
Behind knowledge, a seeker.
We hope your dreams take you to the corners of your smiles."

Love always,
Dad, Mom; Alan & Alex
Bryce Schintzius

Bryce,
We cherish the past and watching you grow,
Into the wonderful gentleman we all now know.

Looking forward to the future, the directions you may take,
One thing is for sure, Molly enjoyed your homemade cake.

We are so proud, a champagne toast to you,
“We’ll see ya when we see ya”
The Griswold’s motto thanks to you!

Love,
the Griswold’s

Myra Singleton

Myra,
You are a winner!
We love you!

Congratulations!
Love,
Mom & Dad
XXXOOO

38 Ark
Nils & Bjoern Seebach

Congratulations to the Seeback brothers, Nils (2006) and Bjoern (2004)!

We are very proud of your achievements!

Ihr seid unsere Freude, unser Stolz und unsere Zukunft!

Alles Liebe Mama und Papa
Jason Armon

“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams! Live the life you’ve imagined”
~ Thoreau

Dearest Jason,
We are so proud of you and what you have accomplished. We know that your future will be full of success, happiness and goals realized.

We love you so much,
Mom, Alexa and Julie

---

Harris S. Glaser

We are so proud of who you are and what you have accomplished.
We look forward to watching you continue to grow.

All our love,
Mom & Dad
Jason Armon

We are all so very proud of you.

Congratulations!

We love you!

Dad, Navila, Alexa, Julie, Kevin, Scott and Anna
Adriana Talatinian

We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished. Go forward with the same enthusiasm and open mind that brought you this far. Take risks, have fun and remember we love you and will always be there for you.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Erika

Elise Marie Conley

For each of us there comes a time
When we must face the world in all its reality
And embark on our personal journey

Congratulations to an exceptional graduate who has
Pride in her soul
And humility in her step

We love you #22,
Mom & Dad
Craig Phillips

Craig,

You have always been a high performance man! Whether you are diving head first off a bungee tower or working as a beach lifeguard, you have packed much into your young life. Your accomplishments are many...Eagle Scout, marksman, fitness buff, hard-hat-wearing-forklift-driving construction worker, entrepreneur. Good luck with all your endeavors.

With much love and admiration,
Mom, Dad and Wendy Dtrmyol
Jennifer Bell

Jennifer,
We are all so proud of you. I’ll never forget going to Babson for the first time and meeting Brent. I told him that Babson will never be the same with you there. Hope that all your dreams come true.

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Sara, Scott & Allie
XOXOXO
Gina Giardina

From a beautiful child to an even more beautiful woman!

Congratulations!
Dad, Mom and the Sister’s Club!
Elizabeth Smith
Congratulations, Elizabeth!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Family

Julie Frederick
Dear Julie,
Congratulations!

May the Lord bless your future.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations 2006!

Welcome to the Alumni Association

BABSON
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Kristen McQuaid

Hi Krissy!

Congratulations! What a joy it has been to watch you grow from a mischievous little “munchkin” to a confident young woman! As you venture out into the world, may you always lead with compassion and let these two bits of wisdom guide your way: “Always be a little kinder than necessary” and “Life is not measured by the number of breaths we take, but by the moments that take our breath away.”

You have given us many of those moments and we thank you. As Bill Belichick says “you are what your record says you are” and YOUR record speaks volumes!

Seize the day and enjoy the adventures that lie ahead.
You can do magic!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Alison Carey

Congratulations, Alison!

We are very proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Melissa
Leslie M. Viveiros

Leslie,

It seems not so long ago, you were a little girl learning your ABC's.
Throughout your life, those ABC's turned into Achievement, Beliefs and Curiosity.
And, through that you have accomplished a Dream.
We are very proud of you and your accomplishments. We wish you the Best!

Love,
Mom, Dad and your sister, Rita

Kira L. Maddigan

Kira,

We are so very proud of the wonderful young woman you have become. You have always had the ability to succeed in whatever you chose to do. We wish you all the success and happiness you deserve in the new life opening up before you. We love you and will still always be there for you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Kristi and Derek

Mark Jackman

Our Transformer
From Wonderful Boy...
...to Awesome Man!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Kara